May 21, 1957

Dear Alum:

There are so many things you should know about your school and its Department of Journalism and Public Relations that it would take three times as many pages as we are allotted to tell the complete story.

What we have put together here is a simple manual so that you can have a glimpse of the department's activities and so that you will know where other graduates are and what they are doing.

The department is in a new building now as you probably have heard. The first floor of that new building has space provided for a press. When the university gets the machinery and the necessary personnel to run it, Sigma Delta Chi should be able to prepare a first-class publication for you.

We are not apologizing for sending you a mimeographed sheet; but at best, it is designed to do one thing: to let you know what your fellow graduates are doing and to give you a brief glance of that branch of the Alma Mater which should interest you most.

The next time you are in College Park, come in and see us. You'll be as thrilled, as we are, by the new building and its potentialities...and you'll always be welcome.

Sincerely,

Dick Toth

For Sigma Delta Chi
Fourth Estate In New Home

There was a time when the journalism department was housed in the worst building on campus, but today it is a center of attraction at Maryland. Located on the mall, next to the new library, A & S, and BPA, it is $350,000 worth of modern design, construction, and decoration.

To date, only $40,000 has been spent on the interior furnishings, but it is still one of the most attractive places on campus.

The first floor is the new home of the Diamondback and the future press room. The DBK has a large newsroom, the editor's office looks out over the mall, and there are individual offices for sports, the business manager, and advertising-circulation. The DBK domain takes up half of the first floor. The rest is given over to the lobby, printer's office, and press room.

Up one flight of stairs you find the photography laboratory, which includes a lobby, office, printing room for 14 enlargers, a finishing room, three negative rooms, a studio, and a walk-in safe housing 14 Speed Graphics. This semester 30 students have been enrolled in the beginning photography course, 17 in the advanced one.

Two separate darkrooms, for the Diamondback and the Terrapin-Old Line, are finished but without equipment.

Down the hall from the labs is the Old Line office. Alas, these poor fellows have no more room than in the old building, but their new equipment makes up for it in a small way.

Four steps farther down the hall and on the other side you come to the main stop on our tour. Stepping up to the counter, you can survey the main department office complete with sound-absorbing ceilings.

Furnishings are all new, as are those in the laboratories and six teachers' offices. Colors of the steel furniture tastefully harmonize with pastels chosen so as to make each room different.

At first glance you may think that Professor Crowell's office is larger than Dr. Elkins'. By measurement it is smaller, but the semi-circular desk takes honors as one of the largest on campus. A final touch of elegance: a carpet the professor has brought from home.

Next room on the tour is one of the classrooms. These are like none you have ever seen at Maryland. They are well lit, have plenty of windows for air, and the "blackboards" are green. Arm-chairs are of blond maple.
Across the hall from the second-floor classroom is the Mumbley Room, where honoraries mumble or initiate without interruption. This is another place you surely will not recognize. Unlike the old dark Mumbley Room in FF, this bright new meeting seminar room on the corner of the building looks out over the mall. It is furnished with mahogany conference tables and chairs with matching file cabinet, settees and side tables.

Up on the third floor are the editing and reporting labs. The editing lab has three new steel rim desks and a sound-proofed teletype roomette, with steel storage cabinets and file cabinets waist high, in gray.

The reporting lab has 18 new typewriters that fold away into individual steel desks, a long editing table and file cabinet, also in gray.

Down the hall is the Terrapin office. This, like the Old Line, came out a little short on the exchange, but the new office is still an improvement. Next are another classroom and, on the other side of the sound-proofed hall, the new reading room.

Ralph Crosby, the graduate assistant, is the only old piece of furniture that came over from the old building to enter this reading room. It is equipped with new blond library tables and chairs, specially-designed racks for newspapers and magazines. In the back of the room, in a corner, are three sound-proofed typing carrels.

Six faculty offices line the third-floor hall.

The attic is finished but not partitioned or occupied.

After what we've come from, no writing can do this new building justice. You'll have to see it at the dedication ceremonies next fall, to see how student publications and the Department of Journalism and Public Relations have grown to be the pride of the campus.

Building to Be Dedicated

Dedication of the new Journalism Building is tentatively planned for some time in November.

Ceremonies may be scheduled for a Saturday morning, followed by a luncheon and attendance at a home football game.

Expected to participate are graduates of the department, former publications students, present students, faculty, administration, board of regents, newsmen, publishers and public relations professionals, and perhaps the governor.
38 GRADUATES IN '57

By Don Burkholder (June '57)

The Department of Journalism and Public Relations will have graduated 38 people in 1957, if all who have applied for a degree complete their requirements. Seven graduated in February, and 31 have applied for a June degree.

"This is the largest class we have ever graduated," said Alfred Crowell, head of the department. He added that the faculty "helps to place about a third of our graduates."

At least four of the February graduates are employed in journalism or public relations. Ejner Johansen, honor graduate in journalism, is a reporter for the Baltimore News-Post. Joe Byrne writes for a trade magazine in the drug field, and Ed Heymann is employed in a public relations capacity with the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in Washington. The Washington Daily News has employed a former Diamondback columnist, Burton Boroff. Richard Knott, a public relations major, is undergoing flight training with the U.S. Navy at Pensacola, Florida.

The 31 who have applied for a degree in June are John Belt, Walter K. Boilieu, Edward Boyer, Algut Brant, Cecil O. Braun, Joseph Crow, Howard Dare, John J. Davis, Katherine Duckett, Philip Fitzpatrick, Hugh T. Flynn, George Goggin, John M. Gornall, John Healy, Joan Heilman, Tollie C. Holtzclaw, Henry M. Houck, and Marilyn F. Jarvis.


Grads Eligible for SDX

Former Press Club members may be eligible for initiation in the Maryland chapter of Sigma Delta Chi.

Men who are working in some phase of mass communications, not including advertising, may be elected to membership, for affiliation with any professional chapter or with the Maryland undergraduate chapter.

Such former members may write Secretary Robert Carey, SDX, Journalism Building, at the university for information and application blanks.
SIGMA DELTA CHI

Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity, under the pounding gavel of President William MacDonald, has grown by leaps and bounds during the past year.

Boasting 28 active members and 13 pledges, the fraternity is a far cry from the embryonic Press Club which existed when most of you were at Maryland.

Throughout the year, the fraternity has held special meetings at which speakers from the university and the professional field as well were present. Among those who have addressed SDX during the year are Mr. James Squires, personnel consultant for General Electric; James Kehoe, Maryland track coach; and Mr. Robert McCartney, director of University Relations at Maryland.

SDX also participated in the annual Maryland Scholastic Press Association convention held at the university April 6. Working with Professor Crowell, the members of SDX served as guides for tours, and as chairman of the various clinics.

Guiding the fraternity for 1957-58 will be David Heinly, president; John Allen, vice-president; Robert Carey, secretary; and George Darlington, treasurer.

The new officers will be installed in a special ceremony at the Donuts Cafe in the District of Columbia May 23 at 7 p.m. All graduates are invited and can contact David Heinly for further information.

Pi Delta Epsilon

Pi Delta Epsilon, under the tutelage of President Roger Keith, sponsored the annual publications banquet May 11 at the Knights of Columbus hall in Berwyn.

Diamondback Editor Dick Toth presented 15 keys to his staff members for service above and beyond that expected. In addition, special keys were presented to John Cornall for outstanding columnists and to Chuck Knight for his contributions in the reportorial field.

Old Line Editor Dave Halliday presented keys to Margie Gates, Jack Stringer, and Bill MacDonald.

Terrapin keys and a copy of the 1957 Terrapin yearbook were presented by Editor Roger Keith to Tom Morgan, Pat Callahan, Jane Eble, Bud Andrews, Bill Long, and Jerry Jewler.

Roger Keith received the William H. Nelson award, given to the graduating senior each year who has done the most for publications during his or her stay at the University.

Dick Toth and Kate Waters received the outstanding man and woman awards from Pi Delta Epsilon for their contributions to journalism and student publications over the past year.
Freshman Carol Applestein was awarded the Coblentz award as the outstanding freshman on publications during the 1956-57 school year.

Prior to the banquet, five outstanding journalists were initiated into Pi Delta Epsilon. They were David Halliday, new president; Steck Brink, Margie Gates, Jack Stringer, and Patricia Hartgroves. All the new members except Miss Hartgroves are from the Old Line staff. She has worked on the Terrapin the past year.

New Publications Editors

The Faculty Senate Committee on Student Publications and Communications has named David Heinly, a junior majoring in journalism, to edit the 1957-58 Diamondback. Heinly will succeed Dick Toth as editor of the campus newspaper.

Margie Gates, current managing editor of the Old Line magazine, will replace David Halliday as editor. Halliday's parody edition, "UM Snooze and Hurlad Retorts," drew many oh's and ah's from everyone at the university, especially the members of the faculty and administration.

The 1958 Terrapin will be edited by John Allen, who will step in to take over the reins from editor Roger Keith. The 1957 Terrapin should be a natural for All-American honors...if not the best ever edited at the university.

The 1961 version of the M Book, the freshman's guide to university life, will be co-edited by John Allen and Carole Bowie. After brief scuffles and skirmishes with members of the student body and the administration over the changes which should be made in the M Book, it was decided that its present format and contents serve the best purpose.
FOURTH ESTATE

1957 was one of the most significant years for the Fourth Estate at Maryland.

In February the student publications and the 8-year-old Department of Journalism and Public Relations moved into the new building, with larger quarters and new steel furniture for nearly all of the units.

The Diamondback won All-American rating the first semester. The Terrapin edition of 1957 is unquestionably the best that has been published in many years and due for All-American rating. The Old Line continued energetic efforts in raising its standards, with expectations of becoming a topnotch magazine. The M Book continued as perhaps the best freshman handbook in the United States.

Many of the journalists and department majors were elected to campus positions of leadership and recognized for scholarship.

The following annual journalism scholarships have been established in the department: Baltimore Sunpapers, $500; two Baltimore News-Post scholarships of $500 each.

The second semester the department enrolled 160 majors and tightened up screening in the sophomore reporting courses, while the Faculty Senate passed new regulations that will raise academic standards throughout the university.

Prof. Joseph Phipps, one of the best feature writing teachers in the country, resigned to become WJDC news director in Washington, D.C.

Jobs for the 38 graduating seniors, who will join the 157 alumni of the department, were plentiful at an average of $72 a week and a high of $100.
WHAT GRADS ARE DOING

Compiled by Bill Long '57

CLASS OF '49

Coplin, Mark D., 4001 Barrington Rd., Baltimore 7, has completed law school at the University of Baltimore and is now an attorney with the firm of Weinberg and Green.

Gatz, Betty D., 4304 Garrison Blvd., Baltimore 15, is still teaching. Betty received her Master of Education degree from UM this past June.

Searles, Lt. Col. DeWitt R., 5605 42nd Avenue, Hyattsville.

Smith, Caroline P., (address unknown, formerly 1954 Columbia Rd., Washington)

CLASS OF '50


Brigham, Arthur P., has nothing new to report from 204 E. Melbourne Ave., Silver Spring.

Cortese, Walter, Campbell Ave., Woodcliff Lake, N.J., is still Radio-TV account executive with the Branham Co., but recently completed an 18 month assignment as Consular Attaché at the American Consulate in Trieste.

Cotchan, Barbara Elma, Box 743, Naples, Fla., is still woman's editor of the Collier County News. She was married to Wesley Cotchan on Aug. 6. Wesley is on the advertising staff of the same paper.

Franciosi, Dorothy Kroeger, now at Via Posillipo 50, Napoli, Italia, is keeping busy with volunteer work with the American Red Cross and a scout troop of American schoolgirls (NATO dependents). She hopes to visit the U.S. for Christmas.


Holland, Ann Foster, 6032 Cheshire Dr., Bethesda.
Marshall, Charles K., 931-A Trice Terrace, Norfolk, is still assistant city editor of the Virginian-Pilot.

Ortiz, Harry M., 322 El Camino del Mar, San Francisco 21, with the public relations department of the Southern Pacific Co., have a baby girl, Karen Jean, born in May.

Pierce, Donald L., (address unknown, formerly Rt. 2, box 173, Laurel.)

Slay, Dewitt L., 4518-B Avondale St., Bethesda, is a sports writer for the Washington Star.

CLASS OF '51.

Addor, Donald J., 1045 Insley St., Silver Spring, is layout and photo editor of All Hands, the Navy Bureau of Personnel magazine. Don is breaking the routine of married life with two children by studying oil portrait painting. Quite a switch from the camera.

Beard, John Gordon, would like to hear from grads, old and new. He is an AP newswoman and lives at 1805 S. Charles St., Baltimore 30.

Belcher, Joseph W., 416 Rosebank Ave., Baltimore 12, is very happy with his job as accounting supervisor with the C & P Telephone Co.

Blankenship, Howard, and family, including Jon, 3 and Amy Jo, ½, are in a new home at 3624 Courtleigh Dr., Randallstown, Md. Howard is copywriter and layout artist with the Diamond Press in Baltimore.

Brown, Francis X., now at 313 Mt. Vernon Place, Rockville, is manager of information service for the National Association of Refractory Warehouses in Washington.

Cadrone, Louis R., 5653 Govan Ave., Baltimore 12, is a Baltimore Sun reporter.

Diffie, Patricia Pigg, 304 Franklin St., Denton, Md., is doing social work for the State Department of Public Welfare. Pat has two children, Robin and April, three and one respectively.

Hoschall, Russell B., 4135 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 4, is with the Observer.

Kearney, Ruth Joan, (address unknown, formerly 707 Chaney Dr., Takoma Park.)

Little, George Robert, Jr., Apartado 91 Bis Mexico, D.F., is still a UP staffer in Mexico City. He reports that Robert M. Wilson, '51 managing editor of the Diamondback, is also in Mexico City with the State Department.
Marceron, Eugene C., is in the public relations department of Capital Airlines, National Airport.

McCabe, James, (address unknown, formerly 1033 N. Milton Ave., Annapolis.)

Puffenbarger, Charles W., is a reporter on the Washington Star, having left AP in Annapolis.

Regimbal, Neil R., 5800 Vandegrift Ave., Rockville, is with Chilton Publications in Washington.

Robinson, Alfred S., 19139 2nd Ave. N.W., Seattle 77, really likes that Western living. Has three children now (2, 4 and 6) and is with the public relations department of Allstate Insurance.

Rosson, John M., 4105 Crittenden St., Hyattsville, is now a reporter with the Washington Star.

Sorio, Bernard M., has just bought a new home at 1020 Collwood Rd., Baltimore 28. He is going to night school at the University of Baltimore for his master's and should have his second child by now.

Shapiro, Edward S., is now at 9602 Hillbridge Dr., Kensington. He is color television supervisor with Southern Wholesalers, Inc., has one son, Barnett Robert and is expecting another child in May. Ed is anxious to attend a reunion.

Sileo, Anthony L., (address unknown, formerly of Stamford, Conn.)

Tall, Robert E., 9401 Sierra St., Silver Spring, when last heard from was with Telecommunications Reports, Washington.

CLASS OF '52


Camperio, Robert, (address unknown, formerly 15 Castle Road, Bedford, Beds, England.)

Carlsen, Walter J., 154 Clarkson Ave., Brooklyn 26, N. Y.

Cheely, George, 3805 35th St., Mt. Rainier, is a reporter for CBS-TV in Washington.

Cogarty, John E., is now at 5315 Conn. Ave. N.W., Washington, and is a real estate appraiser associated with C. Robert Boucher, MAI.
Howes, Edward, is with Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburg.

Palo, William Peter, (address unknown, formerly with Johnson Lumber Co., Pasadena, Md.)

Ritter, Virginia J., (address unknown, formerly 7905 Glenbrook Rd., Bethesda 14.)


Scott, Allen, 12 Manchester Place, Silver Spring, is still with Army Times Publishing Co. The Scotts have a new "edition," Jeffrey Lawrence, born in June.

Wolle, Joan, 207 3rd Ave. S.E., Glen Burnie, is on a leave of absence from the Maryland State Department of Health, where she is Public Relations director, to study at Yale University School of Medicine.

Young, Andrew F., 500 Pinetree Dr., Severna Park, is still with the Air Arm Division of Westinghouse doing public relations work. The Youngs now have a son, Steven, 13 months.

CLASS OF '53

Blaney, Doris Retzer, married Elwood Blaney Feb. 1 and they are in their "cute little cape cod home" at Holly Rd., Hollywood-on-Sewern, Severna Park. Doris is still editor of Topics and Yarns for National Plastic Products Co.

Boeri, Louis P., is with Gunther Brewing Co., Baltimore, doing public relations work.

Corpe, James P., Jr., got out of the service in December and is at 531 Montgomery Ave., Rockville, but is house hunting in Montgomery County. Jim is doing public relations with Robert L. L. McCormick Associates, a Washington P.R. firm.

Corpe, Mary Stout, 531 W. Montgomery Ave., Rockville, is employed with American University, Human Relations Area Files.

Derkay, Lee P., 8005 Newall Court, Silver Spring, is still assistant to the public relations director of American Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages in Washington.

DeStefano, Alvin J., is now at 103-B Gray St., Park Manor Apts., Chester, Pa., where he is an underwriter for the State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance Co. The DeStefanos are expecting their first child in May.
Doyle, Joe, is on the Penns Grove Record, Penns Grove, N.J.

Eversole, Jack C., 7905 Custer Rd., Bethesda.

Geraci, Phillip C., 1424 Quinwood St., Hyattsville, is now a profes-
sor in the Department of Journalism and Public Relations. Phil is teach-
ing advanced press photography this spring in the new photo lab.

Hasker, Ralph M., 43-10 48th Ave., Woodside 77, N.Y., is with IBM in
New York as writer and researcher.

Heine, Barbara Fridgen, Charmsley Farm, Monrovia, Md., is a housewife
and is busy with her two boys, "Hank," 3 and "Clint," 1.

Herbert, Edward E., is still news editor at WRVA-TV, Richmond. The Herberts
are at 3909 Belmont St. and expect their second child in April.

Hovemale, Lt. Howard M., 7030th Trans. Sq., APO 12, N.Y., is transportation
officer at Ramstein air base in Germany. He will be in Germany until
July, '59.

Hurst, Robert W., 5-H Eastway Rd., Greenbelt, is the public relations

Jackson, Elmer M. III, 629 New Jersey Ave., Glen Burnie, is editor of the
Maryland Gazette and Glen Burnie News.

Lytle, Edna Griswold, Briggs-Chaney Rd., R.F.D. 2, Silver Spring, is office
manager at the Federal Scientific Co.

Magee, Ralph L., 626 East 27th St., Baltimore 18, is still with the News-
paper Guild.

McNally, Lawrence R., 709 Houston Ave., Washington 12, still edits the
Pointer at Western Electric's Point Breeze Works in Baltimore.

Miller, Dorothy Colomb, is now in Norfolk after trips to Maine, Florida
and Cape Cod with her husband who is in the service. Dorothy says she is
getting a migrating bird complex--feels like a "red-crested baggage-packer."
Her permanent mailing address is 6102 Park Heights Ave., Baltimore.

Nestor, Maybelle Beck, 2702 Lyndhurst Ave., Baltimore 16, has been a
technical aide to electrical engineers with the Baltimore Gas and Electric
Co. since graduation. She and husband Paul are headed for a two-year
tour with the Air Force after Paul graduates from the UM Dental School
in June.

Odell, John A., is now at 503 Sunfield Court, Reisterstown, and is with
the H. W. Buddemeier Co., doing copy and contact work on their Westinghouse
account. Art has a new boy, his third.
Pearson, James C., Jr., (address unknown, formerly 101 Wedgewood Dr., Warwick, Va.)

Pierce, Ronald H., 5314 Ventnor Rd., Washington 16.

Portman, Herman, 10222 Leslie St., Silver Spring.

Weeks, Leroy A., 2803 Hampden Ave., Baltimore 11, is personnel and labor relations manager with the Holtite Manufacturing Co.


Zadravec, Martin S., is in his sixth year as sports reporter for the Washington Post. Martie was married in December to Katharine Elson of the Post's society department, they honeymooned in Europe and are now living at 1612 20th St. N.W., Washington.

CLASS OF '54

Aiken, William A., credit manager of the Academy Aluminum Manufacturing Co., Colorado Springs.

Betz, Donald, 3013 O'Donnell St., Baltimore 24.

Braifer, Charles A., is out of service and is living at 808 East Hedrick Dr., Tucson, and is a disc jockey at station KAIR. After editing his post newspaper, the Scout, while in the Army at Fort Huachuca, Arizona, Charlie is hoping to get back into news work.

Cahill, Willard S., Apt. 16-C-45 Sheridan Village, Schenectady 8, N.Y., is still with GE preparing advertising and sales promotion for the Aircraft Products Department. Bill and family are really enjoying the North.

Collins, John J., has taken a job in the office of Senator William Knowland of California.

Cover, Joseph W., (address unknown, formerly 316 N. Third St., Columbia, Pa.)

Engel, Elin Lake, is living at 17 East 77th St., New York, and is fashion editor of the Journal American.

Fritz, Eli, 5025 N. Winthrop Ave., Chicago, is assistant editor of Hospitals, the journal of the American Hospital Association.

Grozen, Phyllis Zelko, is at 741 D Ave., Coronado, Calif., where the Navy has stationed her husband, Paul. Phyllis is working as news editor of the Coronado Journal, a weekly.
Hansen, Lt. P. James, Jr., and wife, Betty, moved into their new home at 102 Willow Rd., Windsor Forest, Savannah, in April. His primary job is pilot of a B-47, but is also squadron PIO.

Lauphier, Laurence L., Jr., is out of the Air Force and is staff assistant in management training with the C & P Telephone Co. Pete is living at 5602 37th Ave., Hyattsville.

Manning, Richard W., 800 Riverside Dr., Apt. 8-H, New York, is with the New York Times.

Martin, John, Jr., 161 Wurtsmith Dr., Selfridge AFB, Michigan.


Muller, Robert E., 121 Lansdowne Ave., Haddonfield, N.J.

Palmer, Bruce, is acting manager of the Wyoming Motor Club in Cheyenne. His address is c/o AAA, 1712 G St. N.W., Washington 6.

Recknor, Lt. Phillip A., should be very busy. In addition to being traffic control duty officer, U.S. Immigration and Customs official, squadron Historian and information and education officer of the 1502nd Air Terminal Squadron, APO 953, San Francisco, he also contributes to the Hickam AFB Surfwriter and the MATS magazine the Transpacifician.

Sandler, Sheldon, 4120 Forest Park Ave., Baltimore, is in advertising with Sam Strouse, Baltimore.

Shefferman, Ivan J., 2800 Quebec St. N.W., Washington, is a law clerk with Arthur J. Hilland, attorney while attending G.W. Law School.

Soehigian, Harry H., 1717 Kilbourne Place N.W., Washington, is advertising production manager for the Television Digest, the Television Factbook and Who's Who in World TV-Radio-Electronics. Harry is still single and will be taking on a bigger job in promotion sometime this summer.

Spectre, Myra, 5014 Pimlico Rd., Baltimore, is still with the Naomi Duff Smith Public Relations Agency and is still "loving it."

Steele, Shirley, 606 Butternut St. N.W., Washington, is an instructor with IBM.

Waring, Paul E., Jr., is out of the service and with Western Electric Co., 195 Broadway, New York, in the public relations department.
Benson, Donald, 1903 Erie St., Hyattsville, is public relations director of the Porcelain Enamel Institute in Washington.

Burdett, Harold N., 3616 Southern Ave. S.E., Washington, is doing graduate work in American Civilization at UM.

Collins, John G., is now a seaman apprentice in the Navy. His home address is 244 Berkshire Blvd., Albany, N.Y.

Crosby, Ralph, 183 Main St., Annapolis, is a graduate assistant in the Journalism and Public Relations Department.

Davis, Edgar N., 7702 Colesville Rd., #3, W. Hyattsville, is insurance underwriter with the Travelers Co.

Diemer, Evelyn, 5211 31st Ave. S.E., Washington 21, is reporting for the Washington Post but will soon be flying with TWA as hostess.

Falck, Earle W., is a private in the Army. His service address is HQ Btry., 108th AAA Cp., Fort MacArthur, Calif.

Friedman, Jesse A., 6518 Halbert Rd., Bethesda 14, is doing graduate work in Industrial and Labor Relations at Cornell.

Gantt, Edward M., 611 N. Governor's Ave., Dover, Del., is with International Latex Corp. doing public and personnel relations work. Ed is married now and they are expecting in May.

Gioconda, Michael J., 122 N. Main St., Oneida, N.Y., is a staff correspondent with the Oneida bureau for the Syracuse Post-Standard.

Hendick, Joseph J., is assistant manager of the construction and civic development department, National Chamber of Commerce. The Hendicks of 1806 Madison St., Silver Spring, are the parents of a boy born in December.

Jawler, Allen J., 2316 Colston Dr., Silver Spring, is doing graduate work at UM in American Civilization. Jerry was on the '57 Terrapin staff.

Kennedy, William S., Jr., is with an advertising firm in Silver Spring. (His former address was 4504 Guilford Road, College Park.)

Park, Carmen Bolland, 527 Southampton Dr., Silver Spring, is a housewife and mother of one child.

Rankin, Campbell R., 7305 Hopkins Ave., College Park.

Riddleberger, Samuel, Rt. 1, Montrose, W. Va.

Riegel, Lt. Robert W., is in the Air Force and temporarily at 7228 Woodridge, Houston 12, Tex.
Shinholsen, John E., 16 E. 39th St., Richmond, is editor of the Lawyers Title News, a publication of the Lawyers Title Insurance Co.

Smith, Dietrich, 216 Oak Forest Ave., Catonsville.

Strub, Marilyn D., is doing market research for Procter & Gamble. Her address is P.O. Box 599, Cincinnati 1.

Trotter, Rhona, 8310 Tahonia Dr., Silver Spring, is program editor for the Virginia issue of TV Guide. Ronni is also taking post graduate courses in radio and TV at G.W.

Wickard, Charles E., 1012 Madison St., Wilmington, is associated with the product information section of Textile Fibers Advertising and Promotion for Du Pont Co. Charlie reported to Texas for Air Force flight training in March.

Yuhes, Bessie Hughes, Rt. 2, Silver Spring.

CLASS OF '57
(Feb. Grads)

Boroff, Burton H., 12111 Centerhill St., Wheaton, is working for the Washington Daily News.

Byrne, Joseph V., 1352 Bryant St. N.E., Washington 18, is with F.D.C. Reports.

Heymann, Edward E., is doing public relations for the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in Washington.

Johnson, Einer J., 30-A Dunvale Rd., Towson 4, is with the Baltimore American.

Knott, Richard C., 246 Yetman Ave., Staten Island 7, N.Y.


Richman, Merle W., 5 S. Garfield Ave., Wenonah, N.J.